
The Second AGM of Frack Free Isle of Wight held at 7pm on November 20th 2017 at the
Stable Bar of the Castle Inn, Newport Isle of Wight.

Present:  John Kelly, Malcolm Foster, Mary Foster, Tanya Rebel, Fraser May, Maggie Nelmes, Jan Harper-
Whale, Mitch Bayliss, George Wilks, Linda Bate, Jennie Agricola, Olaf Agricola, Steve Davis, Peter Davis, Cllr. 
John Medland, Sylvia May, Derek Farrell, Sue Bell, Generale Cardy, Vix Lowthion, Steve Cook, Cllr Mike 
Lilley, Tanya Rebel and Jo 

Apologies for Absence: John and Ruth Redman, Robin Watts, Imogen May, Kay Smith and Jane Wilde. 

The Minutes of the AGM of November 10th 2016 were approved: proposed by John Medland and 
seconded by Sylvia May.

The Annual Report was presented by Steve Davis with a presentation of twenty different events and 
actions carried out over the last twelve months. Copy attached.

The Financial Report was presented by the Treasurer Malcolm Foster.  Copy attached.

Elections of officers:

Malcolm Foster announced his intention to resign as Treasurer due to work commitments.  Malcolm was 
thanked for his past work.  John Redman had already agreed to replace him and was proposed and 
seconded by Sylvia May and Malcolm Foster.  John Redman was duly elected as Treasurer.  The financial 
signatories will remain Malcolm Foster and John Redman and it was agreed to add Sylvia May as a third 
signatory.

Mary Foster was re-elected as Membership Secretary.  

Election of the Executive Committee:

New official members proposed:   Maggie Nelmes was proposed by Sylvia May and Peter Davis. Linda Bate 
was proposed by Sylvia May and Mary Foster.

The following core committee list was proposed by Steve Davis and seconded by Linda Bate and elected 
together unanimously.

Steven Davis : Outreach

Malcolm Foster : Finance signatory and treasurer support

Mary Foster :  Membership Secretary 

Sylvia May: Outreach and  finance signatory

John Medland: Secretary  

Maggie Nelmes:   Outreach

John Redman:  Treasurer

Ruth Redman: Event Catering and Outreach support

Linda Bate: Event Catering and Outreach support

Other attendees and members are welcome to attend the meetings of the executive committee.



Any Other Business

• Mitch Bayliss to continue working on creating an online  interactive calendar for the
group for the website to be launched in the new year. Proposal for update at the January meeting.

• Maggie Nelmes is networking with nature reserves in the lower Eastern Yar Valley and the 
IWNH&AS. She hopes to be able to arrange a meeting during 2018 where FFIOW can contribute to 
discussion and possible future workshops.

• John Kelly presented a presentation of the plan for the formation of a separate community owned 
limited company  IWOGL ( Isle of Wight Oil and Gas Ltd.)  The company to have as its only objective
to prevent the extraction of fossil fuels from the island.

• John Redman has met with new member Bruce and liaised with Malcolm regarding the problems 
of email communication from the website. Malcom  has said this is now sorted and emails sent to 
the new website are reaching the original list.

• Steve Davis has prepared an energy information document for the Transitional Island Group, which 
will be added to the new website to be launched in January

• Sylvia May has contacted Sir John Hobart regarding the lack of strategy and policy statements  on 
fossil fuel extraction and its implications to the mineral extraction Island Plan Core Strategy.
Aspects of the Island Plan are under review and responses received from both councillor Hobart 
and Chris Mills regarding IWC policy. However this found to be out of date and corrections sent by 
SM to CM

• Gernerale Cardy commented that he is working to organise a music and FFIOW awareness event in 
Sandown for the coming year and will contact SM with details.

• An issue was raised regarding the contradiction of gas flaring to the proposed Dark Skies 
Community status for the IW.

• Linda Bate raised concerns about developing improvements in the way the Facebook page works to
allow posts to appear in the main page. Vix Lowthian offered advice regarding the benefits of 
remaining as a page rather than changing to a group and offered to try to resolve the issue. SM to 
email her in this respect.

• Vix Lowthian also has offered to help with the management of press releases and SM will contact 
her about the way forward on this.

APOLOGIES to Jan Harper and Derek Farrell for not giving them time to voice their contributions at 
the meeting AOB. Below are brief statements from both for what they wished to say as addendum 
to these minutes.

• Derek Farrell on bringing Geza Frackman (Tarjanyi) to the IOW to address our group and maybe a 
wider audience. 
‘I think we should bring Geza's Fracknowledgy  tour to the Island. After all we had him here at the 
football club and the Vegan Festival. He as a lot to offer.  Like I said before I will act as a conduit for 
Geza  as I believe he is a good man and deserves to be heard as much as anybody else.’

• Jan Harper on working with Wake the Wight to develop ideas in support of the IOW AONB 
committee’s initiative to apply for status as a UNESCO Biosphere for the Isle of Wight. Also 
potential idea to work on National Park status for the island.



12 Month Review by Steve Davis.
The past 12 months has been mainly spent on activities based around consolidation and maintain-
ing awareness of the threats that are posed by oil & gas extraction on the Island - by any method.
2017 has been a turbulent year with many global events linked to climate change. Consequently climate 
change, environmental responsibility and use of renewals in preference to fossil fuels have been regularly 
in the news. 
Whilst this is generally a good support for the messages that we want to send, there is way too much short 
term thinking in place when local decisions are being made. As a group we have to keep plugging away to 
make people aware of the many adverse ways the Island could be affected by O & G exploitation.
We are in a sense fighting a "phoney war" at present. Whilst there isn't actually an application to be op-
posed at present it is difficult to engage people's interest for any length of time.

Past 12 months activities and events include the following:

1. Ongoing presentations to inform and alert the audience wherever there is an appropriate opportunity.

2. The group has been forging links with other environmental groups including the new Transition Island 
Group

3. The council elections in the spring provided a good opportunity to engage with the candidates and en-
sure that all were aware of the issues.

4. Demo outside IWC building and question to council re the protection of water sources on World Water 
Day and changes in Government definition of Fracking

6. Newport Quay Arts Centre presentation for all prospective councillor candidates and any other inter-
ested parties, it was reasonably well attended so was considered worthwhile.

7. Caroline Lucas Green party met with FFIOW in support of our campaign

8. Chale show

9. Geologist visit - to brief the group - Marga Quince

10. Commonweal participation - follow up visit to parliament 20th November 2017

11. Brighstone workshop to seek out new members

12. New website - moved to a better hosting service with more flexibility

13. Liaison and training with Weald Action groups on the mainland and Horsham visits / training with 
Friends of the Earth on planning matters and campaign management

14. New Tshirt design, Not One Well and the Dino Tshirt on sale

15. Bentley Effect film screening

16. Clean fields campaign prepared and ready to go

17. Green party presentation at recent AGM



18. Participation with Wake the Wight on several of their Travellin' Gatherin' walks

19. Some members of the group also travelled to protest sites on the mainland to offer support.

End of Year Finances by Malcolm Foster:

• Lush Fund unspent: £1871.71 

• Discretionary Fund:   £135.49 

• Total funds in hand: £2007.20 


